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Seven Oaks.

In 1811 the Earl of Selkirk, a Scottish nobleman of great

energy and breadth of view, secured a large tract of country

from the Hudson's Bay Company, of which he was a promi-

nent stockholder, to found a settlement on the Red River, in

the heart of North America. The fur traders from Montreal,

organized under the name of the " Northwest Fur Company "

(See Mackenzie's Voyages 1801, and Vol. I. Masson's " Les

Bourgeois de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest "), had at the time

establishments all through the country, from Lake Superior to

the Pacific Ocean. The "Nor'westers," as they were popularly

known, had the prestige of a generation of successful trade,

and were led by Canadianized Highlanders of great energy

and daring. Lord Selkirk's first settlers ari-ived, by way of

Hudson Bay, at the Red River in 1812, and took up holdings

on the Red River, near the site of the present City of Winni-

peg. Several parties arrived in the years succeeding by the

same route, until the Selkirk settlement in 1814 numbered

about two hundred souls. In that year a "jauntily-dressed
"

officer of the Nor'-west Company, named Duncan Cameron,

succeeded in inducing about one hundred and fifty of the

settlers to desert the Red River and take up their abode in

the western part of Upper Canada. (See Ross's " Red River

Settlement, 1856," and Bryce's " Manitoba.") Governor Mac-

donell had erected buildings within what are now the limits

of the City of Winnipeg; but the Nor'-westers resisted

his authority, and even took the Governor prisoner ; and their

chiefs, one of whom was Cuthbert Grant, on June 25th, 1815,

issued the mandate :
" All settlers to retire immediately from

the River, and no appearance of a colony to remain." In that

year, however, another party of Highland colonists artived

from Britain, making the number up again to about one

hundred and fifty. The deserted homesteads were again

occupied. The colonists' buildings were erected in a more

substantial form, a barricade was built around them, and

reprisals were even made upon the Nor'-wester e.stablish-
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Lord Selkirk as Governor, and he took up his ahode in Fort

a ::;::« ?• ?:,^-'--^--w detemnned to^
wen k-l r
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'''^' ''''' ^"^^'^•"«'- ^»^» ^^^' attendantswuc k.hed. are o-ven in the following, extracts from " Mani-toba: Its mhuicy. growth and present e.^dition," by DrHvycc, a Jite member of this Society.

The Bois^fiirules.

A hthe cunning, turbulent, but adventurous an.l lively
race were he Bois-Brul<5s of those early ti.nes. They were
clnefiy the <le,scendants of the French voyageurs of the North-wes Company, who had taken Indian wives and settled downon the shore of some lake or river in the fur country. Someof the Scotch partners, too, from Montn>al. had becomeenamoured of the country, and had cast in their lot with this
haH-blood race, who now, in 1812, the time of the ariival ofU.e Selk.rk settlers, had begun to speak of themselves as the^ew Nation Grant, Mackay. McLeod. McGillivray. andmany other Highland names, are found among these huntensand trappers ot the westtrn solitudes.

"By what name they should call themselves seemed tohave been a subject of considerable interest among these mixed
bloods o the pran-ies. The name then and now most in favoramong them is that of the French word " Metis." of which theword half-breed is a fair translation, and which is now usedm Acts of the Canadian Parliament as the legal title of this
race.

"At the time of which we write, the Metis, or Bois-Brules
were almost entirely connected with the North-west Company "

The Hudson s Bay Company had up till this time been exclu-
sively an English company. They had traded with the



Indians entirely; and hardly a trace, at least in the interior
of their territories, could be found of the admixture of Euro-
pean and Indian blood.

"Since that date there ha-s been a great chanp^e. The
Hudson's Bay Company employed, subsequently to 1812, a
large number of Orkney men in their service. These, after
the uianner of the early French voyageurs, intermarried with
the Indian women, and founded a race of Scotch half-breeds
also known as English, i.e., English speaking half-breeds In
the year 1869. in which the Hudson's Bay territory was
transferred to Canada, these Orkney half-breeds e(,ualled in
number those of French extraction, and altogether both
summed up at that time 10,000 souls. The English half-
breeds are far less volatile and more industrious than their
French fellow-countrymen.

"It is only with those of Frencn origin that we are at
present concerned, as the Orkney men had not, to any extent
begun to come to the Red River country previous to the union
of the North-west and Hudson's Bay Companies in 1821.

" How strange the sight of a race sprung up at this early
date m the interioi of tlie continent, combining the character-
istics of the Frenui and the Indian. Chateaubriand, who
travelled in Anioica, has indeed pointed out a fact, noticed
by many other obser-vers, that of all the Europeans, the
French are most in sympathy with the Indians, and this
arises from their liveliness, their dashing bravery, their love
of the chase, and even of the savage life ; tliough the English
have far surpassed the French in management of the Indian
tribes. There can be no doubt that the French half-breeds
are of greater stature, are more restivo under restraint, more
inchned to the wandering life of the Indian, and more given
to the hunt and to the use of arms, than those of Orkney
descent.

"The Bois-Brules, as the French half-bieeds were commonly
called, were admirably adapted for the purposes of the Nor'-
westers, and indeed had a passionate attachment to the Com-
pany. The Company, recognising the power it gave them



with the Indians to have as agents those having Indian hlood

in tlieir veins, encouraged the idea of an autonomy—

a

nationahty among them.

" One of themselves liad risen to be a ruling spirit among

them, and though his name w^ould not have beti'ayed his

ojigin, Cuthbert (Jrant had all the ascendancy of a chief over

tliis singular people. On him was afterwards conferre<l the

title, of rather vague meaning, of " Warden of the Plains;"

and he was evidently one of those men, found in all ages and

countries, born to rule ; and who, in spirit of governments

and in the absence of government, under monarchy, republic,

or absolutism, give the cue, direction, and force to the ideas o^

the community or mass. Happily, he seems to have been

humane.

"Cuthbert Grant was known far and widt among the

hunters and trappers of the North-west ; and regions, hun-

dreds of miles apart, on account of the sparse population, were

brought inoo close connection. He had been educated in

Montreal, had risen to be one of the most enterprising and

energetic agents of the Company, and had been placed in

charge of many of their expeditions.

« *

The HoP'^Westet* Attitude.

"The Nor'-Westors were, from the first, averse to the

establishment of Lord Selkirk's Colony. On the 22nd of

May, 1811, at the very time the scheme was originating, one

of the leading partners of the North-West Company, then in

England, stated to Mr. Miles Macdonell, that he was " deter-

mined to give all the opposition in his power whatever might

be the consequences ;" that " such a settlement struck at the

root of the North-West Company, which it was intended to

ruin." If other people did not clearly see their own interest,

he did; that the settlement "must at all times lie at the

mercy of the Indians," who would not be bound by treaties

and that " one North-West Company's interpreter would be
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hi.s

able at any time to set the Indians against the settlers to
u'stroy them."

" It is statorl l.y diHTercnt writers, that no sooner had the
settlers arrived than efforts were made to stir up the Indians
ajrainst the colonists

; and failing in this, the agents of tlie

North-Wtist Company had induced the Metis to disguise
themselves as Indians, and, on the way to Pembirja, ro^ one
man of the gun his father had carried at Oulloden, a woman
of her marriage-ring, and others of various ornaments and
valuable articles.

" No specially hostile acts were observed during the years
1812 and LSia.

"We come now to the celebrated proclamation of Governor
Miles Macdonell, which undoubtedly had somiithing to do
with hastening the collision. The following is a copy" of the
document itself:

—

" Proclamation."

"Whereas the Governor and Company of the Hudson's
Bay have ceded to the right Honorable Thomas, Earl of Sel-
kirk, his heirs and successors for ever oil that tract of land or
territory bounded by a line running as follows, viz : —

" Beginning on the wtvstern shore of Lake Winnipeg, at a
point in 52" and ,'JO' north latitude, and thence running due
west, to the Lake Winipiquarish, otherwise called little Win-
nipic

;
then in a southerly direction through the said lake, so

as to strike its western shore in latitude 52" ; then due v/'est

to the place where the parallel of 52^ north latitude intersects
the western branch of the Red River, otherwise called the
Assiniboin River,

; then due south from that point of inter-
section to the height of land which separates the waters run-
ning into Hudson's Bay from those of the Mississippi and
Missouri rivers

;
then in an easterly directi(.n along the height

of land to the source of the River Winnipic (running by such
last-named river, the principal branch of the waters which
unite the Lake Serginagus), thence along the main stream of
the waters, and the middle of the several lakes into which
they flow, to the mouth of tiie Winnipic River, and thence in
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a northerly direction through the middle of Lake Winnipic to
the place of beginning

; which territory is called Assiniboin
and of which T, the undersigned, have been duly appointed
governor.

" And wliereas the welfare of the families at present form-
ing settlements on the Red River in the said territory, with
those on their way to it, passing the winter at York or
Churchill Forts in Ru Ison's Bay, as also those who are ex-
pected to arrive next autumn, renders it a necessary and in-
dispensable part of my duty to provide for their support. In
the yet uncultivated state of the country, the ordinary
resources derived from the buffalo, and other wild animals
hunted within the territory, are not deemed more than ade-
quate for the requisite supply

; wherefore, it is hereby order-
ed, that no persons trading in furs or provisions within the
territory, for the Honorable, the Hudson's Bay Company, the
North-West Company, or any individual or unconnected
traders or persons whatever, shall take out any provisions,
either of flesh, grain, or vegetables, procured or raised within
the said territory, by water or land carriage, for one twelve
month from the date hereof

; save and except what may be
judged necessary for the trading parties at this present time
withm the territory, to carry them to their respective desti-
nations, and who may on due application to me, obtain license
for the same.

" The provisions procured and raised as above, shall be
taken for the use of the colony ; and that no losses may
accrue to the parties concerned, they will be paid for by
British bills at the customary rates.

" And be it hereby further made known, that whosoever
shall be detected in attempting to convey out, or attempting
to carry out, any provisions prohibited as above, either by
land and water, shall be taken in custody and prosecuted as
the laws m such cases direct; and the provisions so taken as
well as any goods or chattels of what nature soever, which
may be taKen along with them, and also the craft, cattle and
carnages, instrumental in conveying away the same, to any

u
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part but the settlement on Red River, shall be forfeited
Given under my hand, at Fort Daer, Pembina, the 8th of
January, 1814,

" By order of the Governor.

" (Signed) Miles Macdonell, Governor.
"John Spencer, Secretary."

Here, then, is the loudly denounced and oft-spoken of
proclamation.

"Were the tjuestion asked, "Did t)ie Governor act wisely?"
subsequent events afford an answer in the negative No
doubt Governor MacdonelL armed with the opinion of the
legal gentlemen we have already quoted, regarded himself as
fully authorized. No doubt there was need for prevontino-
the starving multitude of settlers being driven away every
winter to Pembina. No doubt it was the difficulty under
December and January weather, of their gettin-r sufficient
food from the buffiilo that urged the Governor to take the
strong step he did at Pembina, of obviating the recurrence of
the suffering he was then witnessing. Further, it was well
known that instructions had been given the Nor'-wester
agents, in their western posts (as shown by the evidence of
Pritchard, at that time one of their employ«^s), to buy up all
the provisions possible and prevent the settlers getting them.

"All these things can be urged and have great weight; but
the fact that the idea of law was yet new, that the feelin-r of
the Nor'- Westers was hostile to a certain extent, and that
they had the turbulent Bois-Brulds thoroughly undvr their
control and ready to carry out any plans of attack, should
have caused great caution on the part of the Governor so
newly created in his chair of authority. Further, all law.s' of
non-intercoiirse, embargo, and the like, are regarded as arbi-
trary.

" Expedience would have dictated a more conciliatory and
less drastic policy; especially when he was not possessed of a
force sufficient to carry out his commands.

"But if the question be transferred to the region of ab^
stract right, the case is different.
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• >'J^t 'T',
°P'"'°"' ^'™" certainly justify the Governorn the steps taken. He proposed, what is usually considered

the right of government, to take possession of supplies if life
IS at stake, and not only so, but to recompense in full for theamount taken. But it was a claim of supremacy; it meantthe, „„,„utK,„ of Nor'-wester influence .L the Bois-Brd"
and Jndians, and must be resisted at all hazards

"The council of Nor'-westers that .„et at Fort William inthe summer o, 1SI4, was presided over by the Hon. William
MeG.lhvray, the principal partner of the North-west Com-pany. Mr. Pritchard gives evidence that he received direct
.nlormat,on from Mackenzie, one of the North-west agents

a„d",!t' '"l''""""
"'""' N"'"'-*"^' Company was to seduceand mvcgle away a.s many of the colonists and settlers at

sholwir '? V^^^ ;"''""' '"J"'" ">«•"
'
'^"J ''f'-- they

the In .a„s of Lac Rouge, Fond du Lac, and other places, toact and destroy the settlement; and that it was also theirmtenfon to bnng the Governor, Miles Macdonell, down to

nnde, which the colony was established in the eyes of the
natives of that country."

'

" Who shall say after that that the spirit of the Nor'-

and Bois-Brules must be stirred up, like the letting out „(water, to end no one could tell where; and the v^ords ofSimon McGilhvray a Nor'-wester partner, in writing fromLondon ,„ 1812: -Lord Selkirk must be driven to abandon

o onTl'
'" ^"'=<=<'^^"<'"I•J ^t'iko at the very existence

ot oui tiade, are seen earned out into action. The smokina
homesteads of 18.,,. and the mournful band of tl.^e-scor:
persons taking the route down Red River, across Lake Win!

J
-
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and seeking Hudson Bay, as if the broad continent
had no room for ever so small a band of peaceful and indus-
trious settlers, tell their own tale.

"Cutlibert Grant again appears upon the scene, and along
with liim figure also the leading chiefs of the Nor'-westers.
The return of the settlers to their homes in 1815 had filled
the minds of their enemies with rage. The contempt of the
wild hunters of the plains for the peaceful tillers of the soil
can hardly be conceived. They despised them for their
manual labor

;
they named them, by way of reproach, " the

workers in gardens
;
" and their term " pork-eaters," formerly

applied to the voyagcurs east of Fort William, was now used
in derision to the Scotch settlers. During the whole winter
the fiery cross of the Nor'-westers had been flying; and they
looked forward to a grand gathering in the spring at " The
Forks," to give a final blow to the infant colony.

"We have seen how the refugees returned to their devas-
tated homes. Fortunately the crops sown by them had not
all been destroyed; and under Colin Robertson, and with
their new friends from Scotland, they settled down to endure
in the following year the fear and uncertainty of continued
threatenings, at last to have the crisis reached in atrocious
acts of bloodshed, and to be again driven from their unfortu-
nate settlement.

"The expeditions were both to come from the east and
west. Fort Qu'Appelle, some 350 miles west of Red River,
was the rendezvous of the force expected from the west.
The Bois-Brules wherever found during the whole winter
throughout the territories, at the most distant posts, ex-
hibited signs of unmistakeable hostility. A party of these
warlike Metis were reported as coming from the far-off Fort
des-Prairies, on the Saskatchewan; while from the east, a
leading partner, McLeod, was journeying all the way from
Fort William, with a strong band to assist in the complete
extinction of the colony.

"Of the M'estern levies Grant was, as has been alreadysaid,
the ruling spirit. He was tlje leader of the " New Nation."
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offer tl.e least in,! ^ "/'T^' "' *•'» ^"'^ ''-"o to

Robertson mtde "se of V"''
''*' ^^"-B-le.. although
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'»
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we shall come off with flvi„„ i
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'
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l>ack
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but they shin ler? "' '''' ™'"'"«'-- "^ """""g

ente.. into any^a.^uLraTl^r^lSr^T^ T '"" '°

.;ece,ve more satisfactory iufor.nrtbn m '" ^™ *'"

'omyourothercorrespondenteT), 7 ^t ? ^ '"'™ """i)

to give you anv „t
"'
°"''™*'

',

therefo,-e, I shall not p,-etend

my .shor iZ' 1 Zrr tr '^'«™^ y°" -"-<=-
happiness.

'" '"""'"''« "'*i«g you health and

I shall ever remain,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

" J. D. Cameron, Esq." Outhbert Grant.

"After the settlers returned inlHi^ n v t, ,

organized the colony on his own1 h . lu"
^'^"'"'^"^ ^^^
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to England. He was an author of some note, an officer of exper-
ience, and moreover a man of amiable and generous disposi-
tion. Too good a man he was for the lawless region to which
he was sent. He was appointed by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany as their governor, and with all the powers conferred bv
their charter. "^

"As soon as spring wa^ open tl.e movement was begun
Governor Semple had dismantled the Nor'-Wester Fort on
account (.f the alarming rumours heard by him, but more
especially because of definite information obtained from the
letters intercepted by Colin Robertson during the winterWe shall allow an eye-witness of the event to tell his own
tale as given on oath in Montreal, in 1818.

"It is the account of a gentleman in the Canadian Vove-
geurs-the corps that had so distinguished itself in the war
against the United States in 1812-15. At the close of the
war he entered the service of the Hudson's Bay Company as
a trader. He gives a very clear account of the expe<lition
trom l^ort Qu Appelle against the colony.

» » »

Stoiry of Pietrire Chtrysologue PambPun.

" I had been for some time under the orders of Mr
Semple and on the 12th of Ap.il, 181(5, I left Fort Do.udas
under his directions, to go to the Hudson's Bay Companv\s
house on River Qu'Appelle. I set out with as much provis-
ions as would last us .six days, when we would get to Bran-
don House, about 120 miles west of Red River. To this place
according to my instructions. 1 was to go first, and from
thence, ^^ prudent, to the Hudson's Bay fort at QuAppelle.On the 1st of May I left Qu'Appelle with five boat-loads of
peinican and furs. As we were going down the rivei on the
5th of M.y, near the Grand Rapids. I made the shore in a
boat, an i party of armed Bois-Biules immediately came and
surrounded me, and forced me to give up the boats and furs
and the pemican. The penri.an was landed and the boats'
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they wore going to battle
'" ^ "'"^' """^""^^ "^

»'

Plae?:,!*;:TLd 'Il^^'l,""^""-
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'^ ''^'^

My Friends and Relations,-! address you bashfullv fov Thave not a pipe of tobacco to give you Aironro! f Ibeen taken by the English bn?Z ^^"^^ ^^''^

drive them away. Thte peoi hVvT'"' "^^ ' ^""'^ ''
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have no right. They have been driving away the buffalo.
You will soon be poor and miserable if the English stay; but
we will drive them away if the Indians do not, for the North-
west Company and the Bois-Brule^s are one. If you (address-
ing the chief) and some of your young men will" join, I siiall
be glad." Mr. Macdonnell spoke in French, and Pancrman
and Primeau interpreted.

"^

"The chief said, 'That he knew nothing about it, and
should not go him.self

; if some of the young men went, it was
nothing to him.

" Mr. Macdonnell then said :
' Well, it is no matter, we are

determined to drive them away, and if they make any resist-
ance, your land shall be drenched with their blood.'

" The next morning the Indians went away, and the party
drifted down the Assiniboine River to the Grand Rapids
hrom there, about thirty started, among whom was Mr
Macdonnell, (Juthbert Grant, and a number of Bois Brules I
was left behind and still a prisoner, but in the evening a spare
horse was brought by two of them for me, and I accompanied
them on horseback to the North-west fort near Brandon
House. When I approached, I saw a crowd assembled about
the gate. I suppose there were from forty to fifty persons
assembled. Tlxeir arms were down by the gate, ami as I
entered it a number of them presented their guns at menmkmg use of insulting language. I complained to Mr'
Macdonnell of this treatment, and asked him if it was by his
orders, and he said he would speak to them about it, but I do
not think he ever did. I saw at this fort, tobacco, carpenter's
tools, a quantity of furs, and other things, which had been
brought over from Brandon House—our fort near by

"About the 24th or 25th of May the party was separated
into smaller divisions, and chiefs appointed. The property
was embarked, and the whole set off to go to Portage la
Prairie; a part went by water, but the Bois-Brules crenerally
went by land on horseback. Having arrived at Portage la
1 rairie, the whole of the pemican and packs were landed and
formed into a sort of breastwork or fortification, havino- two

'^'f^jms^mmx^jommissistfiiim^ih;!̂»^«ri', iV(s^i«K=?/w*fl&;;-.
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Hag which was the usual oiu, usc.l ,)» such orca.siona Word
was IVC01V...1 at th., settlcMuont that the Northwosters wi're
(letiTunned to destroy both it un<l the settlors. On the l7th
.rnne. Pe^uis. chief of the Swampy Indians, residing in the
•hstrict about the mouth of the Red River, waited on Gover-
nor Seinple to offer the services of his men, some seventy in
numbet to assist in protecting the colonists. This p.offerod
ass.stanc(, was .leclined witli thanks by Semple. who did not
foresee the occurrences of the succeeding two days Alex
Macdonnell sent a party of about sixty Canadians and half-
bre(,ds with a few Indians, mounted on horseback and bearin.r
.s..me provisions, across by land from the Assiniboine to the
Ked River, the route followed taking the.n along the cdo-e of
the swamp.s, about two miles out on the prairie fronrFort
Douglas, and from that point gradually drawing noar.'r to the
mnin highway, which is now the northern continuation of
Wnui.peg's Main street, until it joined the latter at a spot
known as "Seven Oaks," on account of the seven oak trees
growing there, within a hun.lred yards or so south of a small
coolie, now called Inkster's creek. One half of the Metis had
arrived at the coolie and passed on to Frog Plain (KiMonmi
church prairie), taking two or three settlers prisoners to pre-
vent th«.ir giving the alarm, when the remainder were dis-
covered oy a sentinel, placed in the watch tower of Fort
Douglas, with a tele.scope. He immediately gave an alarm
and Uov.>rnor Semide left the fort with a small party of
company '.s servants to intercept the Metis, whom he met at
Seven Oaks as they arrived at the highway. Semple lui.l by
this tune been joined by some of his servants and officials, so
that he arrived on the scene with about 2S companions.

It is difficult to get at the exact truth of what followed
this meeting of the rival traders. A host of affidavits are on
record made by men on both sides, who, while agreein-r in
the main particulars, disagree as to '

.. However h^ere-
with is given a version of the affair e ng from each side.

TWO ACCOUNTS.
The first is an affidavit made by John Pritchard. vrlio had
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EITIIEU KILLED Oil WOUNDED.
Captain RogerM, liavin^r falk-n, rose up and came ti)wards me.
when, not .seein-,^ one of our party wiio was not either kille<l
or disabled, I called out to him. ' For (Jod's .sake irjve yourself
up

.
Ho ran towar.ls the enemy for that purpose,' myself

foUowifiu- him. He raised up his hamls and, and iuEn^rlisl,
and brokciii French, called fur mercy. A half-breed (son of
Col. William McKay) shot him throuoh the head, and another
cut open his belly with a knife with the mo.st luriid impreca-
tions. Fortunately for me, a Canadian (naued L(ivi<r,ie),

Joining his entreaties to mine, saved me fthough with" the
greatest difficulty) from sharing the fate of my frien.l at that
moment. After this 1 was reserved from deilh, in the mo.st
providential manner, no less than six different times on mv
way to and at the Frog Plain (the headciuarters of the.se cruJl
murderers). I there saw Alexantler Murray and his wife,
two of William Bannerman's children and Alexander Suther-
land, .settlers, and likewise Antony McDonnell, a servant,
were prisoners, having been taken before the action took
place. With the exception of myself, no (luarter was given to
any of us. The knife, axe or ball, put a period to th^e exist-
ence of the wounded

; and on the bodies of the dead were
l)ractised all those barbarities which characterize the inhuman
heart of the savage. The amiable and mild Mr. Semple, lying
on his si.le (his thigh having been broken) and supporting
his head upon his hand, addressed the commander of our
enemies, by inquirinij if he was Mr. Grant; an J being
answered in the affirmative, ' I am not mortally wounded*;
said Mr. Semple

;

' and if you get me conveyed to the fort, I

think I should live.' Grant promi.sed he would do so, ami
immediately left him in the care of a Canadian, who after-
wards told that an Indian of their party came up and shot
Mr. Semple i.i the breast. I entreated Grant to i)rocuro me
the watch, or even the seals, of Mr. Semple, for the purpose
of transmittin ;• them to his friends, but I did not succeed.
Our force amounted to twenty-eight persons, of whom twenty-
one were killed and one wounded. The governor, Captain
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towards Frog Plain, they observed a group of Hudson's Bay
people—upon which a certain number 3f the men in the
service of the North-west Company, called Bois-Brules, joined
the deponent and his companions. That these, thinking the
Hudson's Bay people meant them harm, because they ad-
vance<l with their muskets in their hands, the Bois-Brules
wanted to fire (m tliem

; but the deponent opposed theii-

doing so. That at last he advanced alone to the Hudson's
Bay patty to speak to them, and came so near Governor
Semple, that the latter took hold of the butt end of the depo-
nent's gun, and ordered his people to advance

; that they, not
obeying him, and the disponent saying that if they fired they
were all dead men, Governor Semitic said that they must not
bo afraid, that this was not a time for it, and that they must
fire. Immediately tin deponent heard the reports of two
muskets fired by the Hudson's Bay people. That at this
moment the dei)onent threw himself from his horse, still

holding the mane, and that the horse being afraid, dragged
him in this manner about the distance of a gun shot, where
he remained. That, from the moment when he was thus
carried away by his horse, the filing became general between
the people of the North-west and the Hudsofi's Bay. That
the fire was begun by those of the Hudson's Bay. That the
men in the service of the North-west Comi)any were about
sixty-four in number (of whom thirty were at the beginning
of the Hring), assembled for the puri)ose of taking the Hud'^
son's Bay fort by famine. He is uncertain by whose orders,
but supposes it was by the chiefs, that is, Mr. Mcl)(jnnell, Mr!
Grant, Antoine Hoolle, and Michael Boui-assa. That he heai-J
Ml-. McLean enjoin them to avoid a meeting with the Hud-
son's Bay people. That after the hring was over he saw a
Bois-Brule named Vasseur near Governor Semple, then
wounded in the knee and arm, who was taking care of him,
and who, notwithstanding, had taken his belt or sash, his
pistol and his watch, and afterwards carried them away.
That he himself had at tlie moment saved one Pritchard from
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"Arriving at Fort Douglas, he informed the settlers that

the Metis demanded that the colonists should depai.., and had
promised that if all public property was given up to them,
they would give a safe escort to the people and allow them to

take all their personal effects. Two other parties of North-
westers were daily expected to arrive in the Red River, one
coming fi jm the Saskatchewan and the other from Lake
Su[)erior, and it would be necessary to send some of the Bois-

Brule^s with them to explain the position of affairs.

"The colonists at first refused to agree to the terms of

capitulation, and Sheriff" McDonnell, who was in charge of the

settlement, decided to hold to the fort as long as the men were
inclined to protect it. In the morning, liowever, aftei' they
had more fully considered their situation, the settlers con-
cluded to depart, and after several visits of the sheriff to the
Metis camp an arrangement was agreed on.

HOW THE INDIANS ACTED.

" A number of Indians under Peguis Avere camped on the

cast side of the river and took no i)art in the troubles, but
their sympathies were plainly with the colonists. They went
out the morning after the engagement and brought in the

bodies of the killed, or as many as could then be f'^und, for a
small number, I am informed by ej^e-witnesses, were concealed

in the heavy brush in the vicinity, as wounded men had
ciawled into thickets and there died. Mrs. Kaufman, who yet
lives in Kildonan east (since died, 1892), informs me that she

saw the Indians bring in the dead bodies to Fort Douglas with

carts, and that Governor Semple and the doctor were buried in

board coffins, and the others wrapped up in blankets, the

whole number being interred in a grove of trees on the south
side of the creek southwest of the fort, and quite near the spot

whereon now stands the residence of ex-Mayor Logan. She
says the body of one man \Aas naked, the clothes having been
stolen liefore the Indians found it. Mr. Donald Murray also

informs me that when the burial took place, Chief Peguis
stood near by, with the tears streanjing down his face, and he
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With His

Honor were Mr. John MacBeth, President of tlie Historical

Society; Col. Villiers and Col. Howard. In another carriage

I
M^ere Mi-. C. N. Bell, Corresponding Secretary of the Society,

Lieutenant Williams, and Mr. Ernest Phair, His Honor's

private secretary. The ladies of the party were Mrs. Schultz,

Mrs. Chief Justice Taylor, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. MacBeth, Mrs.

W. J. Tupper, Mrs. Jellyman, of Chicago, Miss McDonald, and
Miss Mair. The old families of the Red River settlement

were represented by Messrs. Archibald Pritchard, sr., Wm.
Eraser, Norman Matheson, Hector Sutherland, Donald Su'iher-

land, Robert Sutherland, Angus Poison, Geo. Munroe, Jno.

Bruce, Robert MacBeth, Sheriff Inkster. Miss Inkster, wdio

gave the site for the monument, was among the ladies pixvsent.

On the platform were the Lieutenant-Governor, Messrs. John
MacBeth, C. N. Bell, Chief Justice Taylor, Mr. Justice Dubuc,
U. S. Consul Taylor, Canan Matheson, Col. Villiers, and Col.

Howard. Among the others noticed on the grounds wei'e

Messrs. G. F. Carruthers, C. P. Brown and Mis. Brown, James
Porter, W. D. Russell, T. C. Keenleyside, Dr. Phillips, Prof.

Laird, J. T. Huggard, Archer Martin, and W. F. Henderson.

The proceedings were opened with an address by the

President of the Historical Society, Mr. John MacBeth, who
spoke as follows :

—

THE president's ADDRESS.

Your Honor, Ladies and Gentlemen,—We have met
together to- day to unveil a monument, to mark one of the

historic spots in our country. Before proceeding further, 1,

as President of the Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society,

wish to tender to the council and members of that body ni}^

grateful thanks for doing ine the honor of electing me to the

honorable position of president. No one more fully appre-

ciates the fact than I do, that my election to preside over a

society composed of so many learned and scientific gentlemen
as is the onc' I have just referred to, was not made on account

of my fitness for this honoral)le position, but entirely intended

as a delicate compliment to tlie old settlers of this country by
my colleagues. I would be indeed ungrateful if I did not
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upon an historic one in the annals of tlic Canadian North-
west. Without entering into the met its of the dispute that

led to the unfortunate affray which took place here, it will be

necossar;- foi- me to state a few facts in connection with the

occurrence, which are established by historical documents and
sworn evidence ottered in the courts of law in Canada.

Prior to the first years of the present century, the Hud-
son's Bay Company (speaking in general terms) had not

established themselves on the banks of the Red River in any
permanent posts. The North-west Company, composed mostly
ol" Montreal merchants, with head(iuarters at Fort Williaui, on
Lake Superior, had a large number of employes engaged in

the several branciies of the fur trade, and occupied in their

trapping pursuits the country extending from Lake Superior

to Lake Winnipeg, and the lands adjacent to the Red. Assini-

boine, Saskatchewan, Athabasca and McKenzie Rivers. The
North-westers claimed a full right to trade in this country by
virtue of exploration and occupation. The Hudson's Bay
Company claimed exclusive trading privileges in this same
district, as part of the territory described in their charter of

1070.

In 1811 Lord Selkirk gained a controlling voice in the

affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company in England, and ob-

tained from the Comi)any a grant in fee simple of 110,000

scjuare njiles of territory in the Red River Valley, on the

condition that he founded a colony on the around, and fur-

nished from among the settlers, on certain terms, such laborers

as were re(juired by the Company in their trading operations.

Lord Selkirk iunnediately after this date made arrangements
for establishing a colony, and brouglit out by way of York
Factory a number of settlers, mainly from Scotland. These
landed on the bank of the Red River, in the vicinity of Point

Douglas, in the autumn of 1812, Cai)tain Miles Macdonnell
being jjlaced in charge of the colony as resident governor.

The colonists were in succeeding years joined by other parties

from the British Isbs.

During the first year or two, the officers of the Hudson's
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the intention of interviewing the North-westers. On Governor
Semple reaching this place where we now stand, and which
dei-ives its name from the fact that seven large oak trees stood
liere at that time, the IS orth-westers, who had crossed the
creek, leturned, meeting the governor's party on the south
side, when a conversation took place between the governor
and one of the North-westers regarding the purpose of each
others presence. What immediately then took place is prac-
tically as follows: According to sworn evidence afterwards
given, a gun was accidtntally discharged, and both parties
thinking that the other had begun the attack, fired into each
other. The North-westers (it has been claimed 30 only were
at the moment present), being mounted, spiead theniselvcs
out in a half circle around the settlers, who were grouped
together and received the full efleet of their opponents' fire,

so that in a few minutes twenty -one of the Semple iiarty and
one North-wester lay dead upon the field. The remaining
seven or eight escaped to the woods, which here stretched to
the banks of the Red River. Governor Semple, Lieutenant
Holt, Capt. Rogers, Dr. James White, and Dr. Wilkinson,
private secretary to the Governor, were an\ong the dead.
The survivors, hastily returning to the foit, announced the
sad intelligence, and all \^•as ccndusion. Closely following
upon this event, a demand was made by the chiefs of the
Noi-th -westers that the settlers should immediately embark
and abandon the settlement, under pain, if they remained, of
having tlu; fort destroyed and meeting with death. After
some negotiations, the settlers agreed to .lo this ultimatum,
and entering their boats, with such family goods as they could
hastily gather together, passed down the' Red River and Lake
Winnipeg to Norway House, then known as Jack Fish House,
where they reniained during that winter, returning to the
settlement in the following spring, alter the arrival °of Lord
Selkirk, with an armed force, which ensured their protection.

Notwithstanding the petitions of the rival companies, the
Imperial Government had, up to this time, declined to inter-
fere between the claims of the two rival companies. The

I
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the erection of a stately and handsoino monnmont, boaiini? on
Its face some n-conl of his life's work.

Chas. N. hv.iA.,

Corres|)onding Secretary.

TfiE novKnyou's si'kkch.

The Lieutenant-CJovernor was then ask.'d to ad<lress the
assembly and unveil the monument. He said :—

Mr. Presid(,nt and Mend^ers of the Historical ^"
>ci'ut>

Ladies and Cientlemen :

*
'

You have heard from authoritative sources to-day . .,at
i<!lfit('s to the monument before, us, and upon that subject I
iice.l not touch

;
but the present seems to me to be an occasion

when we should all acknowled^^e the value of the services
which have b(.en rendered to the people of this province and
and of the Dominion by the Historical Society of Manitoba
and It IS to their ^a-eat credit that what we see to-day is only
one of the numy instances I might refer lo, where their aid
lias been of the greatest value in giving })ermanencv to those
portions of the history of this country which, already dimmed
by tm.e ni the memories of living men, are in danger of pass-
ing into the realm of vague tradition, or of being wholly lo.st.

_

I have been re(iuest(;d by the President and Council of
this Socir't}', on the anniversary of the event, to unveil the
monument which co.umemorates it : and while there may bo
diff.-rences of opinion as to the causes which led to the cond.at
and less of hfe these stones reoord. yet everyone present who
IS familiar with the early history of this country will a-ree
with me that, even ai)art entirely f,-om these events, '^his
monument stands uprm historic ground, and the Society in
determining the site to mark th«> battle of Seven Oaks which
c'xtended from the grove which gave it its name to near Fort
Douglas, was wise, I tiiink in placing it near this great hioh-
way which traversing as it .Iocs this province from north" to
south and east to west, is but the enlargement of the trail
which connected tin.' great northern waters and woods, the
home of the Chippewyan and Cree, with the vast p -airies of
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the souili and wost, wlioro dwelt, dirtevinj,' in lanj^'uaj^o only,

the divlHions of tliiit tfroat and warlike nation, the Dakotahs.

r have .said that this nmd, wliethcr as Indian trail or Kind's

hi<,diway, in old or nioro recent times, is indeed historic.

Over it, in the dim past which antedates even Indian traill-

tion, must have pass(Ml those aboriginal inhal)itanta whose

int<'restin<( sepulchral nMnains near St. Andrew's Rapids and

elsewhen', excite wonder and stimulate conjecture, and sh(;w

them to have been a race superior in nmny respects to those

which succeede(l them. Over this road and nea*- this spot

must hav(> passed the war parties of the; Assiniboines in their

futile eHbrt to oppose with anow, tomahawk, and spear, the

invadinj^ noitlun-n and eastern Cree, who had doubtless when

similarly armed envied in vain the warlike " Stony " his pos-

session of what was later known as the Image and White

Horse Plains, with their countless herds of Bison ; and when

the earlier possession of fire-arms gave the (.^ree the ascen-

dancy he sought, and that dread scourage, the small-pox, had

thinned the Assiniboine ranks, it must have been along this

great trail thev retreated towards the blue hills of Brandon

and to the upper waters of the river which still bears their

name. La Verandrye, the fir.st white man wdio looked on this

fair land, must have seen this .spot and passed by this trail,

and while it was yet a bridle path or cart track, and long

b(!fore it was known, as it afterwards became, the King's

Highway, men who were great in tlunr day and generation

and are deservedly still remembered for their important dis-

coveries and their administiative abilities have trodden the

path which lies at our feet. Over it has passed discoverer,

courier, missionary, Arctic voyager, chief, warrior and medi-

cineman, governor, factor, judge, councillor and commander

;

along it have been carried wampum and tomahawk, message

of peace and war. It has heard the rumble of artillery and

the .steady march of the Sixth of the Line, the Royal Cana-

dian and GOth Rifles ; and along its course the hard-pres.sed

founders of the Selkirk Settlement alternately strusrcfled

southwards in search of food or hiu'ried northward for safety
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witli steps of fear. Over it have travelled the pioneer priests
njinister and bishops of tho Roman Catholic. Anjrlican, Presby-
terian and Wesleyan churches. The governors of the Hudson's
Bay company have, as well as the lieutenants of the governors
of the Dominion of Canada, all passed this way. Truly this is

an historic place
;
and frot,, the spot where I now stand could

once have been seen nearly all of the old historic strongholds
of the Hudson's Bay, the North-west, and the X V^Com-
panies. From it may still be seen places made memorable by
the good works of the Rev. Mr. West, Bislu.ps Anderson an.l
Provencher, the Rev. .John Black, and other devoted men

;

withni view are the residences of Hon. John Inkster, the
father of our v.-orthy sherift; a member '>f the old Council of
A.ssiniboia, and that of my bra- e and valued old friend, Hon.
Robert McBeth, also a mendjer, and the father of the Presi-
dent of our Historical Society, who.se instincts of hospitality
were not to he thwarted by tlie knowledge that confiscation
and worse might follow his shelter of a hard-hunted friend

;

and I see all around me here worthy children of such worthy
sires, the descendants oftlio.se pioneer Selkirk .settlers whose
tale of S(m'0W, suffering and danger always evokes .sympathy
and wonder. Mr. President, we are, if I mistake not, near the
place where le first plow tui-ned the first furrow—presage of
peace, plenty and prosperity—on the eastern verge of that
va.st prairie which extends to the Rocky Mountains; and
having .suitably marked the scene of battlJ, let us bury with
the foundation of this monument the feuds, jealousies and
strifes of the pa.st which it recalls, and remend)ering that
English and Irish, Scandinavian, German and the de.'cendants
of the gallant Gauls and Gaehs, as well as those of mixed
blood, who have figured .so prominently in the annals of this
country, are now, by the mandate of our Queen, of one
country and one people

;
and while still heirs of the unsullied

])atnotisni and the invincible courage of our colonial and pro-
vincial ancestry, and jiroud of the heroic past, wherein English
vied with French in the defence of their common country, we
are Canadians all, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and we
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may look forward with that hope which is justified by the

immensity and value of our resources, by the law-abiding,
moral and religious character of our people. If we be true to

our God and ourselves in the great trust He has imposod
upon us, endeavoring to avoid those strifes of race and creed
which it was a great part of the life work of the great
Canadian who now, amid the sorrow of the nation, sleeps with
his fathers at Catara(|ui, to reconcile, we may be the builders
of a nation forming part of an empire greater than any the
world has yet seen ; and upon this continent to be a Canadian
citizen may be even a prouder boast than was that of the
citizen of an ancient empire, less groat than is ours now,
"Civis Romanus sum." Mr. President, I have spoken too
long, and will now proceed to execute the duty with which
your council has entrusted to me ; and in the name of the
contributors to this memorial, in the name of the president,

officers and members of the Historical Society of Manitoba, I

unveil this monument, which marks the scene of the battle of
Seven Oaks, in the hope that when these rocks are seen from
the historic path near which Jt is placed, and from the railway
which passes close by, types in them elves of the change from
the old to the new, it will be remembered that as nature has
clothed with verdure this spot, once wet with blood, so should
we, ex'^ept as niatters of hi.storic interest and record, clothe
with forgetfulness all animosities, jealousies, bitternesses and
strifes, and turning to the fair prospects before us as an united
people and nation, thank Almighty God that the sad past is

indeed past, and implore His blessing upon our efforts for a
brighter future.

At the close of his remarks His Honor unveiled the monu-
ment, the act being greeted with gener.il applause. The
monument is of native Selkirk stone, and the workmanship a
credit to the designer, Mr. S. Hooper. It stands nine feet six

inches in height, and its size is four feet at the base. On the
top is carved a wreath of flowers. The inscription is on the
west side, facing Main street. On the upper portion are
carved the words, " Seven Oaks," and beneath is the inscrip-
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tion: "Erected in 1891 by the Manitoba Historical Society,
through the generosity of the Countess of Selkiik, on the site

of Seven Oaks, where fell Governor Robert Semple and twenty
of his officers and men, June 19th, 1816.'

The ceremony of the unveiling was followed hy several
short addresses.

Rev. Canon Matheson spoke as follows : As a native of

Manitoba, and one born within a few rods of this historic

spot, I have been a.sked to say a few words on the occasion of

the unveiling of this monument. Three-quarters of a century
ago to-day my grandfather took part in the unfortunate con-
flict which occurred on the banks of this ravine, and was one
of the few who survived that sad and fatal day in the annals
of the Red River colony. He owed his life to the clemency
and intercession of a friendly French-Canadian, and his record
of the affair, known as Pritchard's narrative, is perhaps the
most accurate which we possess to-day. As the adopted son
in the home of that grandfather, I well remember what a
close friendship was cherished and maintained to the relatives

of that French Canadian for his kind deed to the head of our
family in this land. Being, then, one of the direct descendants
of a family so intimately connected with the history of the

event which we mark to-day, my nature would be impervious
to all sentiment were there not something stirred up in my
breast by the ceremony of this afternoon. My feeling is one
of thankfulness, and that thankfulness is of a three-fold

nature. 1 am thankful, first of all, that we natives can claim

such close kinship Math the distant past of a country which is

destined to have such a glorious future. I am thankful, in

the scoud place, that a wise Providence overruled the disunion

of that past, and so soon welded the discordant and oppress-

ing elements of those early days in a community of a happy,

contented and self-reliant people. It was well, perhaps, that

our colony was thus at its inception baptized in struggle. It

tended to make those pioneer forefathers of ours staunch men,

staunch and true to lay broad and dee[) the foundations of

that God-fearing little connnunity in which it was our privi-
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lege to be nurtured. Our present is a consequence of that
past. We live to-day under the grateful shade of the tiee

which nur forefathers planted. We reap in peace to-day the
harvest, the seeds of which they sowed in toil and blood.

In the third place I would thank the members of the
Historical Society and the Countess of Selkirk; I would
thank them on behalf of the natives of the country, if I might
be peiniitted to do so, for rearing this monument to perpetu-
ate the memory of an event in our country's history. This is

indeed a pleasing evidence of their interest in and of their
close identification with the history of their adopted country.
r will say no more, as there are other repiesentatives of those
connected witii the event we commemorate who may wish to
say a word or two. As I look around me, however, a thought
comes to me. This monument erected in the parish in which
it is my privilege to minister, and standing in my pathway as
I go around with the message of peace which passes all

understanding, will be a constant reminder to me of what we
owe to the God of our fathers who has spoken His peace to
this land, which was once the warpath of the plumed and
painted savage of our plains. " Seven Oaks," once the scene
of a battle bitter in its cruel intent, is now the scene of a
battle benign in its benevolence, the scene of a contest in the
civilities of a cultured life, the arena for the display of those
amenities of social life which make it the meeting place, not
of hostile factions but of hospitality's friends, the rendezvous
where old times keep ever green the memories and friendships
of the past, and where new-comers receive a warm welcome to
the land of their adoption.

U. S. Consul Taylor remarked that he attended this
interesting occasion with the assurance that he should enjoy
the luxury of being a listener to President McBeth, Governor
Schultz and Secretary Bell, and not a haunted man, oppressed
by an engagement or a call to speak. Still he would endea-
vor to second what has been so well said of two Selkirk ladles.

Firstly, he referred to Cicely Louisa, Countess of Selkirk, and
the last of the title he regretted to add, whose visit to the
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Selkirk Settlement, now Manitoba, in 1889 was a most inter-

esting event. The consul was present on two occasions, a

Sunday service at Kilclonan church and a garden party on
the site of Fort Douglas, now the residence of ex Mayor
Logan, and when the representatives of the colonists of 1812-

16, (actual colonists in the instances of Matheson, and a Ban-
nerman, and a Poison) were presented to her Ladyship her
personal knowledge of every family was most wonderful. It

was his privilege to be present with Mr. and Mrs. John
Fraser at the anniversary of their marriage fifty years before,

it being the first union of children born in the colony on
the Red River. The Historical Society owes to her Ladyship
the suggestion and the fact of the present memorial of
Fort Douglas, and its site is the appro})riate donation of
Miss Mary Inkster of " Seven Oaks," a descendant of the
sterling Norse element of the Orkney Islands—that invalu-
able portion of the population of Central Canada which is

native to the soil in the names of Bannatyne, Norquay,
Inkster, Clouston, Poison and others ecpially and honorably
memorable. Yesterday—18th of June—was marked by a
Norse demonstration—a kindred event in the ethnology of
Manitoba. The Icelandic element of the Province, 5,000
strong, assisted by influential deputations from Minnesota
and Dakota, including two representatives in the Leglislature
of North Dakota, celebrated by an imposing procession and
exercises the inauguration of self-government in Iceland, 1,017
years ago. The oldest historic Scandinavian stock has
found its new home in the great prairie ocean of Northwest
America, and so is destined to be repeated in this new world
the story of the bold Northmen of yore—the sons of Thor—
who rolled the conquests of the Teuton to the gates of Im-
perial Rome and gave new and wholesome life to the civiliza-

tion of Europe. So mote it be on the American continent.
Judge Dubuc spoke of himself as being, not a descendant

of the old settlers, but one of the pioneer settlers of the new
generation, he having come here twenty years ago in the

month of June. He had been glad to find a very fine coi)untry
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and the people very hospitable. He said he had been glad to

hear the references to the first white man who had come to

this country, and referred to the fact that the foundation of a

monument to La Verandrye had been commenced in St. Boni-

face.

Col. Villiers and Col. Howard wer^ called upon to speak,

and in a few words they expressed their pleasure at being

present, and congrat" dated the Society on the completion of

its enterprise.

Cheers were then given successively for the Queen, the

Governor-General, the Lieutenant-Governor, and (at the call

of his Honor) for the Historical Society and Lady Selkirk.
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